
Continuously test and strengthen your team’s defenses against social engineering scams.

Effective Phishing Simulator

PHISH SIMPLY

Create realistic phishing campaigns from templates based on the latest 

phishing attacks. Campaigns are ready to go in less than 10 minutes, 

with behavior tracked emails, landing pages and SMS messages.

  Challenge employees with phishing emails and phishing  

pages with requests for personal data

  Choose from a library of preconfigured email templates  

based on real phish or simply create your own

  Extensive range of categories including Finance,  

Healthcare, Social Media, Current Events, Travel, Online  

Shopping, IT, Shipping Notifications and BEC

  Calibrate your testing with different email difficulty levels  

and number of clues aligned to NIST Phish Scale

SPOT VULNERABILITIES

Continuously monitor employee awareness and vulnerabilities.  

Identify and reach high risk employees to modify their behavior,  

from senior executives to remote workers and new employees.

  Continuously phish employees on a regular basis with  

a repeating schedule and randomized choice of phishing challenge

  At a glance dashboard provides insights into team performance  

and risks. Monitor the performance of different groups and  

identify high risk employees, with drill down to understand  

their activity and behavior

  Track security awareness over time with detailed campaign  

reports including email opens, clicks and phishing page submits

Over 25% of recipients click phishing email links,  
and 50% of those submit information requested 
on forms, so it’s no wonder phishing contributes to 
82% of all data breaches — where costs can run into 
the millions. Libraesava PhishBrain makes it incredibly  
simple to conduct realistic phishing simulations to  
assess vulnerabilities, teach your team to recognize 
threats, and for you to build a vigilant workforce  
resistant to social engineering.

  Extensive template library with option to submit new phish 

  Intuitive editor to build or customize content

  NIST Phish Scale low, medium, high difficulty 

  Smishing option sends SMS messages 

  Behavior tracking of all opens, clicks and submissions

  What just happened explanations to change risky behavior 

  Training moments delivered at time of phish

  Track teams or offices with separate user lists

  Dashboard reporting with real-time statistics and drill down

  Directory access to Office 365, Google, LDAP or manually populate

  Auditing tracks every access to PhishBrain

  Bring your brand personalize the UI



Ready to get started?

sales@libraesva.com

www.libraesva.com

Libraesva is an award-winning email security 

company, named as Category Leader for 2022 

in Email Security by GetApp, a Gartner company.  

Libraesva is consistently certified by Virus Bulletin  

as one of the best email security systems, and  

is trusted by leading brands around the world.

CHANGE BEHAVIOR

Educate employees about social engineering and phishing 
risks, modify dangerous behavior, and support your efforts  
to instill a security aware culture across the organization.

  Continuously assess your people’s resilience as they go 
about their regular activities in their usual work setting
  Teach your team to be vigilant, so they recognize the 
characteristics of phish and deal with them safely
  Deliver training moments at the time employees are  
hooked, for maximum effect. Provide a “what just  
happened” explanation of the phish they fell for,  
and optional short training video.

START IN MINUTES

Create phishing simulation campaigns in less than  
10 minutes. Start with a free subscription for up  
to 5 mailboxes with no hidden cost or commitment.

Realistic phishing emails, SMS messages and 
landing pages keep your team trained and 

vigilant to threats including…

  Phishing

 Whaling

  Smishing

  Spear Phishing

  Social engineering

  and more!
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